



EC News No. L/83
EC COMMISSTON PROPOSES MODEST INCREASE
IN AGRICULTURAL PRICES
The European Communities Commission last month proposed a general
increase of 5.5 percent in common internal prices for most EC
farm products in the 1983-84 agricultural marketing year, with
several important exceptions. The proposed farm price package
would raise prices for EC agricultural produce by an average
of 4.4 percent in the coming season.
The general 5.5 percent increase would apply to livestock products,
including mitk, beef, pork and sheep meat; wine, fruits and most
vegetables; and rapeseed, olive oiI and rice. However, in the case
of'milk and rapeseed, the actual increase in the intervention price(the EC's basic price support mechanism) in 1983-84 would be limited
to 3.2 percent and 4.5 percent, respectively. This is because EC
farmers in 1982-83 produced these commodities in quantities larger
than pre-established guarantee thresholds, triggering a downward
adjustment durj-ng the following year in the magnitude of the price
increase they would have otherwise received. Under the Commissi-on'sproposal, EC dairy farmers would continue to pay a 2.0 percent
co-responsibility levy on their production to help finance the cost
of surplus disposal.
The Commission proposed 1983-84 price increases of below the qeneral
rate of 5.5 percent for sugar,grains and tomatoes. It said
its proposed increase of only 4.0 percent in sugar prices in
1983-84 was designed to encourage EC producers to decrease their
sugar beet acreage again in the coming season, following a 9 percent
acreage reduction in 1982. The proposal would establish a 4.0percent basic increase in grain prices in 1983-84. However, becausegrain producers exceeded their guarantee threshold in L982, the actual
increase in intervention prices for EC feed grains and in referenceprices for bread wheat in 1983-84 would be limited to 3.0 percent.
The Commission asked for an increase of only 3.5 percent in tomatoprices in 1983-84 to reduce the risk of a tomato surplus.
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The Commission proposed increases of more than 5.5 percent for
some Mediterranean products or products in which the Community
has a production deficit. These proposed 1983-84 price
increases included 7 percent for cotton and 6.5 percent for
sunflower seed.
As in previous years, the Commission also proposed adjustments
aimed at the progressive dismantling of the ECrs system of monetary
compensatory amounts (MCA!s), a system designed to counteract the
effects on agricultural trade that could result from parity or
central rate changes among European currencies.
The proposed 1983-84 farm price package would keep the growth in
agricultural support spending below the rate of growth in the
Community's overall budget. The Commission estimated that itsprice package would increase EC consumer food prices by only 2.0percent, adding only 0.3 percent to the overall cost of living.
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